


Suggestions
for enjoying this story even more:

Find as many animals as 
you can in the first picture 
of the woods. Count them!

Imagine what the giants 
say to scare the animals. 
For example: I’m going to 

eat youuuu up!

Sing whatever Milo repeats, 
however you’d like.

Create your own melody for 
Milo’s mom’s song.

Sing Milo’s songs in a different way 
each time. For example: With a rock 

beat, very quickly, like an opera.

Use a squirrel voice, tiny 
and high, to read when 

she speaks to Milo.

What do you think the wolf 
trainer is yelling? For example: 

One, two, three, four...!

Breathe in deep before 
howling.

Make all the 
onomatopoeia sounds!

When Milo gets to the top  of the mountain, his friends are waiting for him. Use a different voice 
for each animal.

During the training, make up 
a movement using your arms 

for each sound.

Dare to say the 
onomatopoeias faster  

each time.

When you finish, talk about 
the story and share your 

opinions.

Ask questions like: 
“What was your favorite 

character?”

Use a sheet of paper to 
draw your favorite moments 

from the story.

Try to guess how many 
times Milo appears in 

the book.
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But not the big, bad one you’ve heard so much about, no...
This wolf has a whooooole lot of friends, he isn’t fierce yet,  

and his name is Milo. Can you find him?

This is the story of a wolf.



Every night he dreamed about his great battles!
He longed for the day when his claws would sharpen,

and his legs would become very, VERY fast.

He wanted to rescue animals and fight giants.

Ever since the day he was born, Milo imagined that one day, suddenly,

he would turn into a fierce wolf.



I’m fierce!

Fierce! Fierce!
Fierrrrce!

In the woods, everybody knew Milo,
because he was never, ever, EVER calm.
In the afternoons, he was always exploring  
the mountains, and walking around repeating:

I'm the fiercest of this forest.



He never forgot his mother’s lullaby.

It all began because, when he was little, his mom would whisper in his ear:

“Milo,
you will be the fiercest wolf!

You’ll have the strength of the trees.
You’ll run as fast as the wind.

You’ll defend the pack with your claws.
And your howl will travel through the mountains.”


